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auto guidance system to self-navigate between crop rows. A stereo camera rig consisting of six stereo camera
heads was mounted in front of the robotic tractor. Stereo image pairs for each genetic line were captured at
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Abstract. Sorghum has great potential to become a major feedstock for bioenergy production. For the purpose 
of improving its biomass yield through genetic research, manual measurement of yield component traits such 
as plant height, stem diameter, leaf number, leaf angle, leaf length, leaf area and plant volume in the field is the 
current practice, which however is extremely laborious and time-consuming. High quality 3D reconstruction of 
sorghum plant architecture would make it possible for automatic measurement of yield component traits. This 
paper presents a high-throughput field-based phenotyping robotic system capable of automatic acquisition of 
stereo image pairs of sorghum samples. A utility garden tractor was retrofitted with a Topcon auto guidance 
system to self-navigate between crop rows. A stereo camera rig consisting of six stereo camera heads was 
mounted in front of the robotic tractor. Stereo image pairs for each genetic line were captured at mapped 
locations by using the onboard RTK-GPS signals. 3D point clouds of different scenes in the field were 
reconstructed using PatchMatch Stereo, which effectively estimated highly slanted plant surfaces. 
 
Keywords. Infield phenotyping, robotics, high-throughput, sorghum, stereo vision. 
Introduction 
    Sorghum has promising potential to become one of the most productive bioenergy crops in the US (Rooney 
et al., 2007). Increasing yield is always a major breeding objective for biomass crops. Although yield is a 
function of growth rate and growth duration, it is known that a crop has different growth rates at different times 
throughout the entire growing season. In order to breed hybrids of higher yield, focus has been shifted on yield 
component traits during the growing season instead of merely final biomass yield at harvest. Such yield 
component traits include plant height, stem diameter, leaf number, leaf angle, leaf length, leaf area, plant 
volume, etc. It is an extremely laborious and time-consuming task to measure these traits by hand. On the 
other hand, as much as breeders and researchers want to include more genetic lines in their breeding 
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programs to cover more phenotypic variation, the major bottleneck preventing them from doing so is meanwhile 
the increased investment in labor and time. Therefore, the only solution is an automated system which is able 
to collect considerably large amount of phenotypic data in the field at a relatively fast speed. The last few years 
have witnessed several advanced automated high-throughput field phenotyping systems. BoniRob was an 
autonomous field robot platform for individual plant phenotyping (Ruckelshausen et al., 2009). It was able to 
change its chassis clearance from 0.4 m to 0.8 m and drive on a track of width from 0.75 m to 2 m. RTK-GPS 
and a 3D laser scan were used for navigation in the field. The four wheels were independently controlled, 
which allowed more maneuverability in the field. Color camera, 3D ToF camera, hyper spectral imaging 
system, laser distance sensor and light curtain were fused to measure plant population, crop density, inter-row 
spacing, plant height, steam thickness, etc. (Klose et al., 2010). The maximum phenotyping speed was not 
reported. Another field-based high-throughput phenotyping platform was developed and evaluated at University 
of Arizona (Andrade-Sanchez et al., 2014). This platform was modified based on an open rider sprayer, which 
had a maximum clearance of 1.93 m. A boom was used to support the sensors in the front, allowing 
measurement of four crop rows in one pass. The sensors involved were sonar proximity sensor, infrared 
radiometer sensor and multi-spectral crop canopy sensor for canopy height, canopy temperature and canopy 
reflectance respectively. RTK-GPS was used for georeferencing measurements. The platform traveled at 0.75 
m/s. However, none of the above systems are suitable for sorghum yield component traits because some 
sorghum species can grow up to 4 m. LemnaTec provides a stationary portal crane system which can move a 
measurement platform from 3 to 6 m above the ground. But the field area is limited to several hundred square 
meters and it is a costly system after all.  
There are four major subsystems to be considered when designing an automated field phenotyping system. 
They are mobile platform, navigation, instrumentation and data management. Sorghum yield component traits 
are essentially related to the plant geometry. If the 3D model of a plant can be acquired, the traits would be 
measureable. Available 3D sensing technologies are stereo camera, LIDAR, ToF camera, Kinect, structure 
light camera and 4D light field camera. To choose the appropriate sensor for reconstructing 3D models for 
sorghum, there are some major factors to be taken into account. First of all, common field conditions are 
varying lighting, possibility of strong sunlight and wind. These conditions eliminate the usage of Time-of-Flight 
camera, Kinect and structure light camera because these types of sensors use their own light source and the 
strong ambient sunlight introduces too much noise. LIDAR and 4D light field camera can operate under outdoor 
conditions. Despite their outstanding performance, the price is considerably high. The LMS511 20100 Pro laser 
scanner from SICK is around $7,600. Raytrix 4D light field camera can output 3D color video. But it costs 
around $50,000 for both the camera and its processing unit. The most practical choice would be traditional 
stereo camera. The technology only requires two digital cameras looking at the same scene with a small 
baseline between them. In addition, one can acquire both high resolution and color information at a relatively 
low cost. Therefore we propose to place multiple sets of stereo camera on a vertical pole looking at sorghum 
plant from side view. This configuration allows coverage of tall plants and reduces occlusion. In addition, all 
sets of stereo camera share similar accuracy because the distances from cameras to plants are similar and the 
error increases along with the distance from a stereo camera to an object. For mobile platform, a utility tractor 
is proposed. It ensures long working hours and provides power to data acquisition and navigation modules. For 
navigation, the tractor was retrofitted with Topcon auto-steer system, which can actively control the steering 
wheel to follow a user-defined path and output RTK-GPS signals. The speed is controlled by a linear actuator 
that can push down and pull back the forward pedal. Image data are saved to a local laptop.  
 
Materials and Methods 
Experimental Design: 
    The field experiment was carried out in the summer of 2013 at Agricultural Engineering and Agronomy 
Research Farms of Iowa State University, Boone County, Iowa. Each row contained 18 ranges. Each range 
was 10’ long, including one genetic line. The standard row spacing is 30” wide. However, to accommodate the 
tractor the spacing was double to 60”. Most sorghum species tends to grow in high density, which causes a lot 
of occlusion in the image. Therefore, to reduce occlusion caused by neighboring plants, one plant was selected 
for each range and intentionally increased its plant spacing by removing some of its neighbors. Another plant 
was also selected for each range whose plant spacing was not changed as a comparison. One goal was to test 
the maximum data acquisition speed under such field design and sampling scheme. 
Although the difference between our field design and the standard one should be minimized, it was noticed 
that the leaves from some tall species were blocking the camera view and thus the row spacing was increased 
to 120” when this happened. At this stage, the main goal was to test the potential of stereo vision on field 
phenotyping. 20 plants were selected including single short plant, single tall plant, single short plant with tillers 
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and single tall plant with tillers and stereo images of them were taken once a week for 4 weeks. Meanwhile 
their plant height, stem diameter, leaf number and leaf length of a relatively complete leaf were measured 
manually. At harvest, 70 plants went through the above process as well. 
Automated Phenotyping Robot: 
The mobile platform was a John Deere 1026R sub-compact utility tractor equipped with a Topcon 350 Auto-
Guidance system. The system has an AGI-4 receiver/steering controller that combines antenna, receiver and 
steering controller. The steering wheel was replaced by AES-25 electric steering wheel with up to 2 cm 
performance accuracy. Once it recognizes user interference, it will return to manual steering. The user 
interface is on X30 console. This auto-steer system is able to record a path and repeat it. The minimum 
required speed to engage auto-steering is around 0.7 MPH. The speed was controlled by a linear actuator 
whose base was attached to the chassis and front end of its cylinder to the tractor forward pedal. Command 
can be sent via RS-232 to set the cylinder position, thus controlling the speed. AGI-4 outputs GPS NMEA 
strings at 10 Hz. GPRMC string was used to log the sample locations beforehand and trigger the cameras 
during data acquisition.  
 
 
Figure 1. Stereo camera and rotatable rig 
 
Point Grey Grasshopper GRAS-20S4C-C color camera was chosen to build the stereo camera (Fig. 1) 
because one can connect multiple such cameras to an IEEE-1394b bus and synchronously trigger them using 
its SDK. This feature ensured that all the stereo images for a sample plant were taken at the exact same time. 
The imaging sensor has a resolution of 1624x1224. The image is approximately 2 MB when saved in 8-bit 
RAW format. In addition, it has a 32 MB buffer to store images that are not saved in time. Compatible lens of 6 
mm focal length was used for the camera to obtain a maximum view angle of 62.1 degree. The combination of 
60” row spacing and 62.1 degree view angle made it possible to cover the tallest sorghum using 3 sets of 
stereo camera with sufficient overlap between them for image stitching. To suppress glare from the surface of 
plant under strong sunlight, a linear polarizing filter was placed in front of each camera lens. A rotatable rig 
attached in front of the tractor (Fig. 2 and 3) was designed to support the stereo cameras as well as adjust the 
camera-to-plant distance. This design allowed us to dynamically change the portion of a plant in the image as it 
grew. Moreover, stereo images of two rows were taken for one pass.  
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Figure 2. Phenotyping robot (side view) 
 
 
Figure 3. Phenotyping robot (front view) 
 
    This section explains the system work flow. Before data acquisition, it was necessary to drive the tractor 
through the field and stop at each sample location to map its coordinate along with its row, range and side 
relative to the vehicle. Meanwhile the auto-guidance system recorded the path to repeat. This map was then 
used for the entire growing season. Despite of the tedious work, this process ensured that each sample plant 
was correctly placed in the image and each image would be properly named.  
During data acquisition, the main thread of the program constantly interpreted the current location from the 
GPRMC string and searched for the next nearest sample location in the map. Once the tractor passed the next 
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nearest sample location, the corresponding set of stereo cameras was immediately triggered. Then the proper 
file name was constructed and saved in a list. In order to save the images in time without stopping the tractor, 
two other worker threads kept checking the camera buffers of left and right sides respectively. If any buffer was 
not empty, the corresponding worker thread would fetch the images and save them with proper file names in 
two separate solid state drives (SSD). The program work flow is illustrated in Fig. 4. 
 
Figure 4. Program work flow 
 
Stereo matching: 
Each stereo camera was calibrated to obtain the camera intrinsic parameters and baseline. Then each 
stereo image pair was rectified as if the two image planes were coplanar and their x and y axes were parallel. 
The process simplifies the stereo matching such that the corresponding pixels in left and right image lie in the 
same row. The output of stereo matching is disparity map where each pixel value equals the distance between 
the x indexes of corresponding pixels in both images. The 3D coordinates of each pixel can be computed 
based on equation (Bradski et al., 2008) 
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where (ܿ௫, ܿ௬) is the principal point in the left image and f the focal length of the left camera and b the baseline 
between the two cameras. ܿ௫′ is from the right image. (x, y, d) are from the disparity map. The 3D coordinates 
are computed as (X/W, Y/W, Z/W). 
PatchMatch (Barnes et al., 2009) was first a randomized correspondence matching algorithm for image 
manipulation. It was later applied to stereo matching (Bleyer et al., 2011). It took advantage of the fact that 
large areas tend to have similar disparities in the image. If each disparity was a random guess initially, then the 
probability of a large area containing good guesses would be high. Good guesses could then be propagated 
spatially. PatchMatch Stereo effectively addressed two limitations of common window-based stereo matching 
methods. Because of the nature of random guess, it achieved fast approximation of both sub-pixel accuracy 
and slanted support window. Window-based method often assumes that the disparities with a support window 
are the same integer values, which is only true for fronto-parallel surface (surface parallel to image plane). 
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However, if disparity map is considered as 3D points, such assumption rarely stands for real-world scenes, 
especially for plant canopies and stems. Matching with fronto-parallel windows results in oversmoothed 
disparity map. What’s worse, pixel-wise matching causes staircase effect when it comes to slanted surfaces 
(surface not parallel to image plane). PatchMatch Stereo estimates a floating-point disparity and a 3D plane for 
each pixel. Note that it would be impossible to search all disparities and 3D planes due to infinite combinations. 
The only practical way is to guess randomly and propagate good guesses. Although a 3D plane is only an 
improved approximation for a true support window, which could be better approximated by a b-spline or even 
NURBS surface patch, however it is powerful enough to produce smooth and continuous disparity map.  
Estimating a 3D plane only requires a point ሺݔ௖, ݕ௖, ݀௖ሻ and its normal ሺ݊௫, ݊௬, ݊௭ሻ. The disparity of a 
neighboring pixel ሺݔ, ݕ, ݀ሻ within the support window is given by 
 
݀ ൌ ି௡೥௫ି௡೤௬ାሺ௡ೣ௫೎ା௡೤௬೎ା௡೥ௗ೎ሻ௡೥                                                                  (2) 
     
PatchMatch Stereo was chosen to handle the highly slanted surfaces of plants. It is currently the only available 
local stereo matching method that can achieve sub-pixel accuracy and reconstruct smooth slanted surface to 
our knowledge. And local method is less computationally expensive, which suits better for the purpose of high-
throughput phenotyping. The algorithm is explained below. 
 
Initialization 
    Randomly generate a floating-point disparity within the possible range and a unit vector for each pixel using 
a uniform distribution.  
Iteration 
    For even number of iterations, go through all the pixels of both left and right images from top left corner to 
bottom right corner. The other way around for odd iterations. 
    Spatial propagation 
        Compute the window-based distance function for the current pixel using the parameters of itself, its 
previous     horizontal neighboring pixel and its previous vertical neighboring pixel respectively. Update the 
parameters of   current pixel with those whose distance function gives minimum cost.  
    View propagation 
        Compute the window-based distance function for the current pixel using the parameters of its matching 
pixel in the other image. Since disparity is floating-point, it is rounded up to the nearest integer value to find the 
matching pixel in the other image. If less cost is produced, update the parameters of current pixel. 
    Plane refinement 
        Randomly generate a disparity change within an exponentially decreasing range. Add this change to the 
current disparity. Meanwhile add a random vector whose length exponentially decreases from unit length to the 
current plane normal and then normalize the resulting vector. If the adjusted parameters give less cost, update 
the parameters. The search ends when the disparity change is less than 0.1. 
End Iteration 
Post-processing 
    Identify the occluded pixels in both left and right disparity maps by checking the difference of disparities of 
corresponding pixels in the left and right images. If the difference is larger than 1. It is considered occluded. Fill 
the occluded each disparity with the smaller value between the first left and right neighboring non-occluded 
disparities under the assumption that occlusion often happens at background. 
 
When computing the window-based distance function, each disparity within the support window is computed 
based on the center pixel’s disparity and 3D plane. And adaptive support weight (Yoon et al., 2005) was also 
implemented to address the fattening effect from window-based matching that object boundaries tend to be out 
of shape. It assigns different weights to the pixel-wise cost within the support window based on color distance 
and spatial distance to the center pixel and therefore it improves the disparity accuracy at edges. Say ݌ is the 
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center pixel and ݍ its neighbor in the support window. The weight is expressed as 
 
ݓሺ݌, ݍሻ ൌ exp	ሺെሺ∆௖೛೜ఊ೎ ൅
∆௦೛೜
ఊೞ ሻሻ                                                                 (3) 
 
where 
 
 ∆ܿ௣௤ ൌ หܴ௣ െ ܴ௤ห ൅ หܩ௣ െ ܩ௤ห ൅ หܤ௣ െ ܤ௤ห                                                         (4) 
 
and 
 
∆ݏ௣௤ ൌ หݔ௣ െ ݔ௤ห ൅ หݕ௣ െ ݕ௤ห                                                                    (5) 
 
∆ܿ௣௤ and ∆ݏ௣௤ are the ܮଵ distances of color and spatiality respectively between ݌ and ݍ. ߛ௖ and ߛ௦ are user-
defined parameters to control the sensitivities. 
The pixel-wise cost function combines truncated absolute differences of color and gradient. It is reported to 
handle radiometric difference well. If ݌′ is ݌’s correspondence, then the distance is   
 
ܦሺ݌, ݌ᇱሻ ൌ ሺ1 െ ߙሻ	min൫∆ܿ௣௣ᇲ, ߬௖௢௟൯ ൅ ߙ	min	ሺ∆݃௣௣ᇲ, ߬௚௥௔ௗሻ                                        (6) 
 
where ∆݃௣௣ᇲ is the ܮଵ distance of gradient between ݌ and ݌′, ߬௖௢௟ and ߬௚௥௔ௗ are the truncation values to improve 
accuracy near occlusion and finally ߙ balances the weights of the two different distance measurements.  
    These ingredients represent the state-of-the-art local method. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Data Acquisition: 
    Getac B300 rugged laptop was used to run our program. Its processor is Intel Core i7-3520M running at 2.90 
GHz. The maximum data acquisition speed without overwriting any camera buffer was 1.5 MPH. We found that 
the bottleneck mostly came from saving the images to SSDs despite that we used multi-threading technique 
and two separate SSDs. To dramatically improve the data acquisition speed, one solution is to use consumer-
grade DSLR cameras since they save images directly to SD cards. In addition, with similar price as our current 
camera, one can get about 10x higher resolution. The potential challenge could be synchronizing the cameras 
and their sizes and weights are usually much larger. 
Stereo Matching: 
    It was found that PatchMatch Stereo worked well on large plants as expected. The slanted support window 
improved the performance on large plant leaves such that the curvature was better reconstructed. Fig. 5 shows 
the rectified color image and disparity map for a single tall plant. Due to lack of ground truth of disparity map, 
we can only visually evaluate its quality. A video showing the reconstructed point cloud in 3D is included in 
supplementary documents for better visualization. 
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Figure 5. Single tall plant color image and its disparity map  
 
  
Figure 6. Single short plant color image and its disparity map  
 
    However, the algorithm failed at thin stems. It can be seen in Fig. 6 that the stems were not fully 
reconstructed. Stem is often textureless, which is a common challenge for window-based stereo matching 
methods. However, stem is an extremely important part for yield component traits. It determines plant height 
and stem diameter.  
    It was found that the edges were fattened. The fact that similar color resides in both foreground and 
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background limits the effect of adaptive support weight. One assumption under adaptive support weight is that 
similar color within the window often belongs to the same disparity. It attempts to catch the disparity 
discontinuity based on color difference. Our scene violates such assumption. Therefore, some leaf and stem 
edges could not be precisely preserved.  
On the other hand, even within a thin stem or a small leaf, the possibility of mismatch is not low. A mismatch 
could give lower cost than the correct one did due to similar color distribution within the support window. A 
more advanced weighting scheme is geodesic support weights (Hosni et al., 2009). It applied distance 
transformation (Borgefors et al., 1986) to compute the weights in the window. Therefore it enforced connectivity 
to the center pixel based on color distance. However, we obtained similar results as adaptive support weight. 
The reason is that although enforcing connectivity has the advantage of assigning high weights to the 
foreground plant when there is an overlapping plant in the background, the resulting weights actually heavily 
reduce the effective support window size. With less support, the chance of mismatch increases as well. It 
seems that the state-of-the-art local method can only achieve such limited accuracy. To address the thin stems 
and small leaves in the image, we believe that more advanced and complicated global method has the 
potential of better performance by enforcing neighboring disparity smoothness or even some higher-order 
priors. We leave it to future work. Once the 3D reconstruction has robust performance on the stems and 
leaves, we will be able to extract phenotypic data and compare them with manual measurements. 
 
Conclusions 
A field robotic phenotyping system was proposed to measure sorghum yield component traits. It 
incorporated a utility tractor, auto-guidance system, RTK-GPS and multiple stereo cameras to achieve high-
throughput performance. PatchMatch Stereo was evaluated on our stereo image data set. It proved great 
potential for reconstructing highly slanted plant surface. More advanced global stereo matching method will be 
evaluated in the future. 
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